
Cancel for any 
reason up to 

60 days prior to 
departure date for a 

FULL REFUND!

Join Panda Travel in...

(GP12979)

pandaonline.com
(808) 734-1961

1017 Kapahulu Ave, Honolulu, HI 96816

A minimum of 16 participants is 
required for the tour to operate

�$2,898*
per person-triple occupancy

�$2,898*
per person-double occupancy

�$2,998*
single occupancy

Hakata - Shimonoseki - Saga - Nagasaki 

Oct 6 - 11, 2023
4 Nights/ 6 Days

$100 OFF PER PERSON 
when you pay with a personal check/cash 

2023 Fukuoka 
Omiyage Weekender
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Day 1: (Fri) Oct 6 – Honolulu
Depart Honolulu 

Please meet the Panda Travel representati ve 3 hours prior 
to departure at the Hawaiian Airlines check-in counters 
located at Terminal 2, Lobby 4.

Day 2: (Sat) Oct 7 – Fukuoka-Hakata 
Hotel Clio Court Hakata (Free WiFi)

→ Arrives at Fukuoka Airport

→ Meet guide at arrival lobby/transfer to hotel 

→ Hotel Clio Court Hakata  – Our hotel is centrally located 
and adjacent to the JR Hakata Stati on with over 230 stores, 
including major department stores like Hankyu and Tokyu 
Hands. Nearby, you can also fi nd Kitt e shopping mall, which 
is directly linked to the Hakata Stati on, as well as a large 
Daiso. There are also many restaurant opti ons close by. 
Enjoy your stay! 

Day 3: (Sun) Oct 8 – Hakata (B) 
Hotel Clio Court Hakata (Free WiFi)

→ Breakfast at hotel

→ 9:15am – Meet guide at lobby 

→ 1 0:00am – Our day begins with a visit to Dazaifu 
Tenmangu Shrine. This shrine is one of Fukuoka’s most 
popular desti nati ons, with over 2 million visitors during the 

fi rst 3 days of the New Year. Dedicated to famed prodigy 
in politi cs, literature, and poetry, Sugawara-no Michizane, 
this shrine honors Michizane as the god of academic 
achievements and is an especially sacred spot for Japanese 
youths from all over the country to pray for academic 
success during exam season. In additi on to shops, the 
shrine’s grounds include red-painted and ornate bridges 
that stretch over a pond designed in the shape of the 
Japanese character for “heart”.

→12:15pm – We’ll head to Canal City, also known as “city 
within the city.” This is a large shopping and entertainment 
complex in Fukuoka. It has numerous att racti ons including 
a canal, local & internati onal brand name shops, a theater, 
game center, two hotels, and a wide variety of restaurants. If 
you enjoy eati ng ramen, you must visit the Ramen Stadium 
on the 5th fl oor. There, you will fi nd eight ramen shops with 
special noodles & soup favors from across Japan including 
the local specialty Hakata ramen. Enjoy free ti me to explore 
and have lunch on your own at Canal City! 

→2:30pm – Enjoy a hands-on doll-coloring experience 
at the Hakata Doll Hall Shogetsudo with over 600 items 
on display, ranging from works by young arti sts to master 
craft smen. Hakata Dolls are unglazed clay dolls that are well 
known for their soft  colors and expertly carved expressions. 
If you are looking for a unique souvenir from Fukuoka, look 
no further than one of the most beauti ful representati ons 
of Japanese culture. Nothing can beat the beauty and 
intricacies, formed from techniques that have been handed 
down for over 500 years, used to create Hakata Dolls. 

→4:15pm – Return to Hotel Clio Court Hakata. Enjoy the 
rest of the day at leisure.

Day 4: (Mon) Oct 9 – Hakata-Shimonoseki-Hakata (B) 
Hotel Clio Court Hakata (Free WiFi) 

→ Breakfast at hotel

→8:30am – Meet guide at lobby 

→10:00am – This morning begins with a visit to Hibikinada 
Green Park. Known also as Green Park, it is considered one 
of the most beauti ful parks near the seaside of Kitakyushu 
off ering a variety of acti viti es.

The park’s theme is “encountering water, greenery, and 
animals”. At the centerpiece, a rose garden with 320 
diff erent kinds of roses and 2500 rose plants for a total 
of one million roses blooming everywhere. The garden 
fl ourishes with many visitors in spring and in fall.

Within the park, Hibiki Animal World is known as a leading 
facility in Japan for raising marsupials.  Here you can see 
and interact with the approximate 250 kangaroos. There is 
a separate enclosure to view wallabies and wallaroo.

Itinerary
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In additi on, there are places where you can get up close 
and personal with water dragons, chameleons, and other 
tropical repti les, as well as channel-billed toucans and other 
birds, in the tropical house, Tropical Ecology Garden. The 
rice paper butt erfl ies here are the largest in Japan.

→12:30pm – Next, we’re off  to Karato Market. Enjoy lunch 
on your own at this “local kitchen,” a bustling marketplace 
of fresh seafood and other regional delights!

→2:30pm – In the late 1800s, Kanmon Straits, a narrow 
waterway separati ng the islands of Honshu and Kyushu–
served as a gateway for transportati on and internati onal 
trade. On the Kyushu side of the strait is Moji Ward. As 
you visit Moji Ward’s charming Mojiko Retro, you’ll noti ce 
a perfect blend of old renaissance style and modern 
Western inspired architecture, reminiscent of its past as a 
preposterous internati onal trading area. Mojiko Retro even 
earned a spot on the Japanese government’s “Japan’s 100 
Best City Landscapes” list!

→5:30pm – Return to Hotel Clio Court Hakata

Day 5: (Tue) Oct 10 – Hakata-Saga-Nagasaki (B/L)
Hotel New Nagasaki (Free WiFi)

→ Breakfast at hotel

→ 8:30am – Meet guide at lobby – Our day begins with a 
drive to Sage, known for traditi onal ceramics made in its 
northwestern towns of Arita, Imari and Karatsu.

→10:15am – Once here, we’ll visit Okawachiyama Village, 
a quaint, photogenic village just outside of Imari. Oft en 
referred to as the “Village of Secret Kilns,” it was once an 
exclusive pott ery hub that produced porcelain for Japan’s 
elite.

Okawachiyama’s stunning mountains and the trickling 
sound of the river set the scene as you roam the shops and 
kilns that line the village’s narrow streets. Take noti ce of the 
many porcelain pieces embedded in ordinary infrastructure 
throughout the village, including in its bridges and signs.

→12:15pm – Lunch at a local restaurant 

→1:30pm – Our next visit is AritaSera, a shopping street 
with 22 shops specializing in Arita-yake. Here you can fi nd 
a wide variety of ceramics made by diff erent companies. 
It ranges from daily use items, tableware to high-end art 
objects. Enjoy free ti me to explore and shop.

→4:00 pm – Our next stop will be at Glover Garden,  a 
famous sightseeing spot and an open-air museum, exhibiti ng 
mansions of former Western residents of Nagasaki. This is 
where English tradesmen who came to the trading port of 
Nagasaki sett led. The garden off ers an enjoyable ambiance 
as you may visit important cultural properti es such as the 
homes of these tradesmen, reconstructed western-style 
buildings, seasonal fl owers, and the view of the port and 

mountains from the higher points of the city.

→5:30pm – Arrive at Hotel New Nagasaki – Located just 
a 3-minute walk from the JR Nagasaki Stati on. Aft er check-
in, the remainder of the evening is free. A wide variety of 
dining and shopping opti ons are steps away.

Day 6: (Wed) Oct 11 – 
Nagasaki-Fukuoka Airport-Honolulu (B/L)

→ Breakfast at hotel

→ 8:45am Meet guide at lobby 

→9:00am – The morning begins with a visit to the Nagasaki 
Peace Memorial Park. Constructed in remembrance 
of the tragic devastati on during WWII, this solemn, 
commemorati ve space seeks to serve as a reminder to 
strive for world peace. The surrounding Peace Park features 
the famed 32 ft  tall Peace Statue. With Buddhist infl uenced 
themes of love and mercy in mind, Nagasaki nati ve Seibou 
Kitamura, sculpted the statue with its right hand pointi ng to 
the sky from where the atomic bombs fell and its left  hand 
gesturing to its side to represent peace.

→11:00am – We’ll make a stop at the Nagasaki Shinseido 
Kasutera (Honey Cake) Factory. Modeled aft er the 
Portuguese castella cake, the honey cake was fi rst introduced 
by Portuguese merchants in the 16th century and has since 
become Nagasaki’s specialty. Taste test this sweet, spongey 
delight, and take some home as an omiyage gift !

→12:30am – Lunch at a local restaurant

→2:30pm – We’ll stop by AEON Mall Saga Yamato, a large 
shopping mall with everything you need to round up any 
last minute shopping on our way to the airport.

→Arrive at Fukuoka Airport

→Depart from Fukuoka Airport for Honolulu

→Arrive in Honolulu (same day)

Thank you for traveling with us!
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Need to Know...

» Reserve with $75 per person deposit. Refundable 
up to 60 days prior to departure date, August 7 
2023.

» Final payment due by August 19, 2023. Package 
is non-refundable after this date.

Payment Policy

» Are subject to change in light of fuel supplements, 
taxes, and differences in costs.

» Air ticket fare is guaranteed, but taxes, fees, and 
fuel surcharges are subject to change until tickets 
are issued, approximately 45 days out.

» We reserve the right to make changes to the 
itinerary with or without notice.

» You must inform us of any disability/impairment 
that requires special attention at the time of your 
making the reservation. 

» We reserve the right to cancel the reservation(s) 
if the disability/impairment is unsuitable for the 
tour. 

» You are also responsible for any costs and/
or accommodations related to your disability/
impairment, such as providing your own travel 
companion. 

» We highly recommend the purchase of trip 
insurance. Please ask our representatives for 
more information. 

» A valid passport is required for all U.S. citizens and 
must be valid and not expire at least 6 months 
from the return tour date. 

» Non-U.S. passport holders must check with the 
Japanese Consulate to see if a visa is required.

» Land Tour Operator is Nippon Travel Agency.
» Land Tour costs are based on current currency 

conversion rates, which are subject to change. 

» Not Included in the tour: Gratuities for local 
English speaking guide; additional baggage fee 
charges from the airlines; alcohol and soft drinks 
with meals.

» A minimum of 16 participants are required for the 
tour to operate.

» You are expected to abide by domestic and 
international government and accommodation 
policies related to health, safety, and welfare. 

Special Assistance

*Fares and Fees (Priced in USD)

Travel Insurance

Travel Documents

Land Tour Operator & Costs

Other remarks




